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ABSTRACT: 

This examination was intended to decide the part of Pakistan concentrates in advancing political 

mindfulness among the optional level understudies in Pakistan. The examination was delimited 

to three divisions of the Punjab region. An example of 480 understudies was taken from the High 

and Higher Secondary Schools of Faisalabad, Multan and Rawalpindi Divisions. The devices of 

examination received in this investigation were content investigation of the educational program 

of Pakistan Studies and a test with respect to the fundamental political information. The gathered 

information were dissected by utilizing the illustrative just as inferential insights. The substance 

examinations indicated a little consideration of the content on the fundamental political 

information and the test outcomes affirmed the lower level of political mindfulness among the 

understudies. The incorporation of the fundamental political data in the books of Pakistan learns 

at auxiliary level was suggested in this examination.  

 

PRESENTATION  

Pakistan is a nation with an extraordinary huge number of populace. "Despite the fact that the 

proficiency rate is low, anyway the instructive organization is continually improving a direct 

result of the coordinated endeavors with respect to progressive governments. However, the 

absence of political ideals in its residents puts a central issue blemish on the quality and nature of 

schooling being conferred to the residents. Rebellion, anxiety to varying assessments, central 

inclinations among the most taught class and the forswearing of the equivalent occasions to the 

ladies are a few markers to be considered genuinely. The instruction arrangement of Pakistan is 

additionally not supporting the advancement and improvement of majority rule government 

(Bakhsh, 1997).  

The instructive framework advances repetition learning and in this manner understudies are not 

educated fundamentally. Educational plan is without any commonsense information on 

governmental issues and policy driven issues. Accordingly, Pakistani understudies are not very 

much aware of the fundamental political information and data. This circumstance prompts 

separation of the understudies towards the issues identified with their general public. Any 

difference in the approach and educational plan, however might be the initial step, could improve 

the understudies' political information and make them dynamic and educated individuals 

regarding the general public (GOP, 2002).  

As indicated by UNESCO (2007) a great deal of studies in Pakistan have demonstrated that the 

political information on the understudies has been poor and the instructive organizations have 

additionally been incapacitated in performing and advancing the basic and political abilities 

among the understudies. There might be numerous variables behind this circumstance however 
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the part of training is the noticeable one and at any expense couldn't be limited in such manner. 

The educators' job and the accessible level of the substance with respect to this circumstance 

can't be overlooked. The subject of Pakistan considers is regularly treated and underestimated 

with a discernment that every single alumni may convey it further to the understudies without 

having specialization in it.  

In the vast majority of the Pakistani optional and higher auxiliary schools, ill-advised and 

unessential instructors are showing this order in a generally customary and regular manner. 

Besides, the recurrence of fundamental political information has been pitifully revealed an 

excess of deficient in books 1 and 2 at optional level. These two factors through and through 

have exacerbated the circumstance of political mindfulness at auxiliary level in Pakistan. 

Remembering in view a similar thought, the scientist was keen on discovering the genuine 

circumstance of political mindfulness among the auxiliary level understudies in the Punjab 

region of Pakistan (World Bank, 2008).  

Training is accepted to be a ground-breaking instrument for the socialization of understudies by 

advancing the ideal social and political qualities, make political mindfulness which set up the 

understudies to play out their obligation viably for the advancement and improvement of their 

country. To build up a political philosophy in the youthful ones is certifiably not a simple 

undertaking and can't be accomplished over night. Instructive establishments and schools are 

considered as possible specialists of socialization and mindfulness. Schools can assume a crucial 

function in arrangement of qualities and perspectives among the understudies (David, 1963).  

In optional schools, the improvement of political mindfulness in understudies may vary and 

changes regularly with instructors, companions, colleagues, and climate. Moreover, numerous 

understudies of auxiliary schools accept that having a political information and being dynamic in 

legislative issues is the obligation of grown-ups and the understudies having these convictions 

are viewed as oblivious of their obligations. Numerous understudies of auxiliary schools follow 

the perspectives on their folks and family members without building up their own suppositions 

through important idea to the policy driven issues (William, 2007). Tolerating the perspectives 

on others aimlessly and without contemplating over these issues on their own puts a question 

mark on the presentation of a social investigations educator. The principle obligation of a social 

examinations instructor is to make community sense and political mindfulness in understudies 

and to keep them mindful about the convictions and estimations of country.  

One of the primary targets of the educational program of Pakistan Studies at optional level is to 

set up the understudies to turn out to be productive members of society and to comprehend the 

human qualities and political arrangement of Pakistan. City schooling in Pakistan has been 

dismissed throughout the long term and there was discovered no unmistakably characterized 

limit among it and Pakistan considers. Along these lines, there is a need of such educational plan 

that is applicable to and practical in Pakistan. A straightforward political framework is the result 

of the decent and proficient instructive framework as no framework can prosper without 

legitimate schooling. Legislative issues and schooling have been considered by numerous 

different specialists moreover. The idea of maintainable improvement is additionally about the 
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interest in the instructive area for the advancement of stable economies and stable majority rules 

systems. In this way, for a steady and working majority rule government it is basic to present an 

impartial and agent political framework (Kenneth and Kent, 2014). 

Most likely that for the best citizenship and political mindfulness in an express, the mission with 

respect to understanding the fundamental political ideas at optional level is goal and basic. 

Understudies' agreement and contribution in the political cycle has been strengthened in many 

examination ventures. There are numerous global associations required to advocate the inclusion 

of the youngsters in the political cycle. With the progression of time, turns out proportion in 

appointment of various nations have brought the worry up in pertinent offices, uniquely the unit 

of the young from the governmental issues and political cycle is definitely not a generally 

excellent marker (Jan et al, 2011).  

Training and political support run equal for the improvement of political commitment yet 

unfavorably occurred in our instructive framework. It was on the grounds that that high 

association in political cycle was because of the elevated level of mindfulness. As is normally 

assumed, more schooling implies more mindfulness and resultantly more cooperation in political 

cycle. In any case, one condemns the way that the higher is ones degree of training and 

proficiency, the lower is the inclusion in the political cycle and legislative issues all in all (Adam, 

2010).  

In the event that socio-political advancement is appropriately figured, connected with, at that 

point it clears a path for progress in the general public included regulation of genuine equity to 

all. Socio political improvement is the most ideal path towards the foundation of a valid, fair and 

simply equitable and political framework. Governmental issues impacts society and is affected 

by the general public. Thusly, there goes on a give and take measure. This cycle is a sound one 

for the advancement of the general public and over all prosperity of the residents. Political 

mindfulness gets through the divert of schooling which over the long haul shows the general 

public and the individual social change (Roderick, 2003).  

To fortify the political system, schooling assumes a key job however Pakistan having a ton of 

inadequacies and entanglements lacking behind in the training area. The best approach to 

advance lies in the improvement of a reformist and dynamic instructive set up. It is commonly 

acknowledged truth that more schooling implies more vote based system. Thusly schooling 

should be set up on a sound balance. The broken and powerless instructive framework brings 

about the creation of undemocratic populace which can't build up a solid majority rule political 

framework. This is the experience of creating majority rules systems on the global political 

situation (Kenneth and Kent, 2014).  

Urban aptitudes, information and political mentalities, political culture fall behind in our schools 

just as in instructive educational plan. The aftereffects of the various examination considers are 

obvious that in our educational system, educational plan isn't created in accordance with current 

vote based hypotheses. In a large portion of the schools, there is absence of the vote based 

culture and positive working environment. The hole might have been abbreviated by the majority 

rule educational program, however the shortcoming in such manner has brought about the non-
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presence of vote based mentalities winning in instructive foundations. Political culture, whenever 

supported in the instructive setting, would have protected the circumstance and sent new fair 

authority (Alexander, 2013).  

Political mindfulness is the imperative and can assume a significant part in the improvement of 

economy and destitution destruction. The standards and indications of political mindfulness 

appear to be absent in the agricultural nations just as in the created ones. Arrangement of the 

educated residents has been the prime occupation of the instructive establishments. This would 

have been the most grounded measure for the reasonable turn of events. This device would have 

saved numerous countries of the world from the chain of destitution and would have 

demonstrated the most grounded device against neediness. In any case, tsk-tsk! This has not 

occurred and the push to annihilate neediness and battle backwardness has been genuinely 

harmed. Political information and training may demonstrate the panacea for the immature 

countries and the most grounded apparatus for the created country Yet, as sick as it would turn 

out, the immature countries as well as the created countries have severely bombed in this front 

(Acemoglu and Robinson, 2012).  

Provincial schooling framework plainly comes up short on the success and progress in the field 

of political turn of events. At the least level, the projects need total update as the greater part of 

the proficiency programs do not have the soul of progress and are simply attempting to keep up 

business as usual. We need progressive plans to get the rustic territories at standard with the 

created zones and reformist areas. Instructive changes may change the situation in training just as 

in social area too (Russell et al, 2007). Government funded schools can't implant the new ways 

and vistas for the advancement, development and adjusted political re-vitalizing framework 

(Connie, 2005).  

 

TARGETS OF THE STUDY  

This examination was intended to accomplish the accompanying targets:  

1. To do the substance investigation of the course readings being educated at auxiliary level 

to investigate the essential political information.  

2. To decide the degree of political mindfulness among the understudies at optional level.  

3. To think about the degree of political mindfulness in male and female understudies.  

4. To analyze level of political familiarity with provincial and metropolitan examples of the 

examination.  

5. To give recommendations for the improvement of political mindfulness.  

 

DELIMITATIONS  

This examination was delimited to:  

a. Three divisions (Rawalpindi, Multan and Faisalabad) of Punjab Province.  

b. Public Sector High and Higher Secondary Schools.  

c. Textbooks I and II at auxiliary level.  
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SPECULATIONS  

The accompanying invalid speculations were detailed in this examination:  

Ho 1. No huge distinction exists between the degree of political mindfulness among male and 

female understudies.  

Ho 2. No critical distinction exists between the degree of political consciousness of male 

metropolitan and male country understudies.  

Ho 3. No huge distinction exists between the degree of political attention to female metropolitan 

and female rustic understudies. 

 

PHILOSOPHY  

TEST OF STUDY  

The Following multistage system was embraced to choose the example for the investigation.  

The substance examination of inspected books of Pakistan contemplates were physically done as 

the content of these books was written in Urdu language in the greater part of the high and higher 

auxiliary schools and programming in this association was not accessible in Urdu language. To 

discover the degree of political mindfulness, a test was conceived containing the fundamental 

political information.  

The gathered information were investigated by utilizing rate, mean score and trial of criticalness. 

The score set to notice the degree of political mindfulness in this examination is given as under: 

A test involving 100 imprints identified with the essential information and key ideas of political 

schooling was created. The substance and face legitimacy of the test was dictated by the 

specialists feeling and the dependability of the test was estimated by utilizing the split half 

unwavering quality technique during pilot testing with a worth.85. This test was directed to the 

ideal example that was 480 understudies chosen through basic arbitrary examining (SRS) 

procedure. It was managed to the ideal example to discover their degree of political mindfulness 

based on their individual accomplishment scores.  

 

INVESTIGATIONS OF DATA  

School course books assume a vital function during the time spent creation approved convictions 

and belief systems, data and morals thought about significant in a general public. School reading 

material are the main wellspring of the educational plan in schools and are an image of 

monetary, political and social qualities. The consequences of the substance investigation with 

respect to the books Pakistan Studies are given in the accompanying tables. 

Invalid speculation Ho3 is dismissed. There is a critical contrast in the political mindfulness 

between the female (metropolitan) and female (country) respondents of the investigation. Level 

of political attention to both the example was found underneath the standard score 40.67 < 60 

and 37.47 < 60. The degree of political attention to the female metropolitan was marginally in a 

way that is better than the female rustic in this investigation.  
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After the examination of gathered information, the accompanying discoveries were drawn:  

1. In book I and II, there were 71 themes covering data of social, political and financial 

zones of Pakistan out of which 07 subjects with 9.85 % were identified with the information on 

legislative issues. (Table No 1)  

2. In these books just 23 passages with 1.74 % age were identified with the essential 

political information and data. (Table No 2)  

3. There were 10471 lines in these books and just 172 lines with 1.64 % age were identified 

with political information. (Table No 3)  

4. In the books of Pakistan Studies 135754 words out of which just 2118 words with 1.56 % 

age were identified with essential political data. (Table No 4)  

5. The generally speaking mean score of male and female understudies was 42.19 and 39.07 

separately for example underneath the standard score. (Table No 13)  

6. The by and large mean scores of Male (Urban) and Male (Rural) were 44.08 and 40.33 

individually. (Table No 14)  

7. In this investigation the mean score of female respondents from metropolitan zones was 

40.67 and the mean score of the female respondents from rustic territories was  

37.47. (Table No 15)  

8. The normal mean score of the understudies from Multan Division was 39.62, while the 

normal mean score of the understudies from District Lodhran of this division stayed at the most 

reduced level 38.25 than the other three regions of this division. (Table No 6 and 9)  

9. The generally speaking mean score of the understudies from Faisalabad Division stayed 

41.37 and the District T.T. Singh from this division stayed at the least level than other three areas 

of this division with 37.25 mean score. (Table No 6 and 8)  

10. The in general mean score of the understudies from Rawalpindi Division was 40.62 and 

the District Chakwal from this division stayed at the most minimal level than other three regions 

of this division with a 39.00 mean score. (Table No 6 and 10)  

11. In the area savvy investigation of the understudies, locale Lodhran stayed most reduced 

in Male (Urban) with 37.00 mean score, District Khaneawl stayed least in Male (Rural) with 

37.00 mean score, District Vehari stayed most reduced in Female (Urban) with a 37.00 mean 

score, and District T.T. Singh stayed most minimal in Female (Rural) with a 33.00 mean score. 

(Table No 11 and 12). 

In the light of the discoveries, the accompanying end were drawn.  

1. There was excessively minimal topic identified with political information accessible in 

the course substance of both the books of Pakistan learns at auxiliary level.  

2. The generally speaking degree of political mindfulness among the investigation test was 

low. (Table 6)  

3. Level of political attention to female respondents relatively stayed beneath than that of 

the male understudies out of the investigation test 39.07< 42.19 (Table 13).  
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4. Level of political consciousness of the male provincial was beneath the Level of political 

attention to male respondents from the metropolitan zones 40.33< 44.08 (Table No 14).  

5. Level of political attention to the female respondents of the rustic territories was similarly 

lower than Level of political consciousness of the female respondents of metropolitan zones as 

37.47< 40.67 (Table No 15).  

6. The generally level of political consciousness of the entire investigation test stayed 

beneath the base score set for political mindfulness.  

Proposals  

Remembering the above end, the analysts offers the accompanying proposals:  

1. A adequate segment of fundamental political information should be fused in the 

educational plan of Pakistan Studies.  

2. In the educational plan of Pakistan Studies, the connected themes should be consolidated. 

The points identified with "History" before the commencement of Pakistan should be taken out.  

3. In the educational program of Pakistan contemplates, some practical exercises should be 

joined like field excursions to the political establishments of Pakistan.  

4. Workshops, Seminars and Quizzes concerning essential political information should be 

coordinated in the high and higher auxiliary schools.  

5. The neighborhood political figures/agents should be welcomed by the schools specialists 

to share essential political data among the understudies.  
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